SunnyBrook

You’ll love the difference!
Rooms full of detailing you'll appreciate

You deserve a travel trailer like this. Rooms packed with features and tasteful appointments. Rooms like you'd find at home. And these meticulously-constructed trailers will last a lifetime. The entire coach body is made with aluminum framing. This gives you unsurpassed strength in sidewalls, roof and floor. It also means greater resale value. If you're looking for value in a recreational vehicle, you're looking in the right place.

Everything you need is at your fingertips in this spacious and well-designed kitchen. Notice the scratch-resistant Formica® counter tops with solid oak edging. Congoleum® residential-style flooring is standard also. The cabinet doors and drawers are also solid oak framed. For comfort you'll find 5" dinette seat cushions and padded dinette ends and tops. Best of all is the standard, largest-capacity oven and range available in a travel trailer.

Luxurious features abound in the livingroom area. From the large capacity overhead cabinets to the thick carpeting and pad - you'll find quality appointments. And attention-to-detail sets these trailers apart. Residential-styled sofa and kick board, roll shades on windows, real wood-unwrapped cabinet stiles, large TV cabinet, magnifier ceiling lights, and decorator pictures and mirror are just a few of the features you'll appreciate.
Compare these "better-comfort" features:
- Hardwood-Framed Cabinetry (Poplar)
- Scratch-Resistant Formica Counter and Cabinet Tops with Solid Oak Edging
- Padded Dinette Ends and Tops
- 5" Dinette Seat Cushions
- Double Pedestal Oak-Edged Dinette Table
- Solid Oak-Framed Cabinet Door and Drawer Fronts
- Color-Coordinated Overhead Fabric Inserts
- Magazine and Spice Racks
- Microwave-Ready Systems Monitor Panel
- Flush-Mount Single Door Refrigerator
- 12V On-Demand Water System
- 6-Gallon Fast Recovery Hot Water Heater
- 4-Burner Range with Large-Capacity Oven
- Overhead Dinette Cabinets
- Built-in Silverware Drawer Under Sink
- Stainless Steel Double Sink with Cover
- Luxurious Window Treatments with Roll Shades
- Residential Styled Sofa and Kick Board
- Magnifier Ceiling Lights (100% More Light)
- Wall-Switched Patio, Living, and Bathroom Lights
- T.V. Antenna with Frequency Booster
- Luxurious Livingroom Carpet
- Heavy-Duty) with Pad
- Decorator Picture and Mirror in Livingroom
- Real Wood-Wrapped Cabinet Stiles
- Double Paned Overhead Cabinet Bottoms
- Queen-Size Bed (See Floorplan)
- Deep Designer Medicine Cabinet with Shelf and Mirror
- Gold Finished Bathroom Accessories
- Deluxe Foot-Operated Lavatory
- Tub/Shower and Surround
- Light in Shower Ceiling
- Gas/Piston Lift Bed
- Oversized Main Wardrobe with Upper and Lower Shelves
- Etched Glass in Overhead Cabinets (Livingroom and Bedroom)
- Residential-Styled Wardrobe and Bath Doors with Brass Door Knobs
- Bedspread and Pillow Shams
- Wainscot Interior Walls with Decorative Trim
- Oversized Picture Windows
- Environmentally-Tested Heating and Cooling Systems
- Oversized Forced-Air Furnace
- AC/DC Power Converter with Charger
- Smoke Detector
- Fire Extinguisher

A Queen-size bed and bedspread are among the many standard features you'll appreciate.

A full tub surround, deluxe foot-operated lavatory, wall switch operated lights, shower light, and a deep designer medicine cabinet are all standard. You also get a 6-gallon fast recovery hot water heater.

Hidden bedroom features include lots of storage thanks to a gas/piston lift bed storage compartment with a finished bed base inside and out.
The entire coach body is aluminum construction! You won't find a better constructed, longer-lasting trailer on the market. Tomorrow's construction is here today.

Hardwood-framed Poplar cabinetry and exterior grade Douglas Fir plywood are just a couple examples of the quality construction you expect.

You'll love the solid, hand-finished oak counter tops that represent our commitment to quality and attention to detail.

With every trailer that rolls out the door, you're getting over 65 years of RV manufacturing experience.

---

**Constructed the way you'd do it...**

**Compare these "better-quality features:***
- Lightweight, All-Aluminum Construction
- Longer A-Frame for Tighter Turning Radius
- Quality Name Brand Radial Tires • Heavy-Duty Suspension • 6" Box Channel Steel Frame • Wide-Track Tandem Axles • Spoke-Styled Wheels • Four Wheel Electric Brakes with Brake Away Switch • Rust Proof Wheel Centers and Caps • Douglas Fir Plywood Made Exclusively with Exterior-Grade Glues
- Plywood Floors, Dinette Seats and Bed(s)
- Floor Bonded and Screwed to Aluminum Frame • 22 oz. Congleum® Residential Floor Coverings • 30" Main Entry Door • Double Entry Step—Main Door (Second Door) • Black Framed Radius Windows • Black Framed Radius Storage Doors (Lockable) • Upgraded Clearance and Tail Lamps • One-Piece Seamless Aluminum Roof • Smooth Contoured Roof (No Water Pockets) • High-Quality Roof Sealant (Easy Maintenance) • Flush-Mount Entry Door Handle(s) • Dead-Bolt Door Lock(s) • Color-Coordinated, Radius-Cornered Front Window Awning • Battery Rack and Wiring • Safety Chains • GFI Electrical Circuit Protection • Dual 30lbs. LP Tanks • Entry Assist Handle(s) • Large ABS Holding Tanks • Sewer Hose Storage Bumper • Screen Door with Positive Latch
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